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AUSTRIAN WINEGROWING REGIONS 
AND THEIR PROTECTED DESIGNATIONS OF ORIGIN FOR 
REGIONALLY TYPICAL WINE (DAC)

Innsbruck

Klagenfurt

Linz

Graz

St. Pölten

Eisenstadt

Bregenz

Salzburg

Eisenberg DAC

Rosalia DAC

Leithaberg DAC

Thermenregion

Carnuntum DAC

Wiener Gemischter Satz DAC

Traisental DAC

Wachau DAC
Wagram

Kremstal DAC

Kamptal DAC
Weinviertel DAC

Neusiedlersee DAC

Mittelburgenland DAC

NIEDERÖSTERREICH (28.145 HA)
(LOWER AUSTRIA)OBERÖSTERREICH (45 HA)

(UPPER AUSTRIA)

TIROL (5 HA)
(TYROL)

SALZBURG (7 HA)

VORARLBERG (10 HA)

KÄRNTEN (170 HA)
(CARINTHIA)

BURGENLAND 
(13.100 HA)

STEIERMARK (4.633 HA)
(STYRIA)

WIEN (637 HA)
(VIENNA)

Südsteiermark DAC

Vulkanland Steiermark DAC

Weststeiermark DAC

Donau
(Danube)

Neusiedler See      

Ruster Ausbruch DAC

SWITZERLAND

BELGIUM GERMANY

NETHERLANDS
UNITED
KINGDOM

CZECH REPUBLIC

POLAND

SLOVAKIA

SLOVENIA

HUNGARY

CROATIA

BOSNIA AND
HERZEGOVINA

SERBIA

FRANCE

SPAIN

ITALY

VIENNA

BEAUNE

REIMS
48°

47°

with DAC

without DAC
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Abbreviations and Details

Sequence of designations for Wine and Österreich Sekt

Line 1: Vintage | Origin | Quality level 

Line 2: Grape variety | Ortswein/Grosslage/Riedenwein | "Brand name"

Line 3: Alcohol in Vol. % | Residual sugar in g/l | Acidity in g/l | Shortcuts of grape varieties for

Cuvée/Gemischter Satz 

Line 4: Producer 

Sequence of designations for Österreich Sekt g.U. (PDO)

Line 1: Vintage | Grape variety | Dosage | Sekt + category | “Brand name” 

Line 2: Austrian federal state with protected designation of origin (For Grosse Reserve: federal state g.U,

municipality | Grosslage OR Ried)

Line 3: Alcohol in Vol. % | Residual sugar in g/l | Acidity in g/l | Shortcuts of grape varieties for Cuvée/Rosé/Blanc

de Blancs

Line 4: Producer 

Abbreviations for grape varieties

BB = Blauburger GO = Goldburger S88 = Scheurebe

(Sämling 88)

PN = Pinot Noir

(Blauburgunder)

GL = Goldmuskateller    

   GV = Grüner Veltliner SB = Sauvignon Blanc

BP = Blauer Portugieser JR = Jubiläumsrebe SG = Souvignier Gris

BW = Blauer Wildbacher ME = Merlot STL = St. Laurent

BF = Blaufränkisch MC = Muscaris SYL = Sylvaner

BM = Blütenmuskateller MT = Müller-Thurgau SYR = Syrah

BO = Bouvier MO = Muskat Ottonel TR = Traminer

CF = Cabernet Franc NB = Neuburger PB = Pinot Blanc 

(Weissburgunder)

CS = Cabernet Sauvignon RA = Rathay    

CH = Chardonnay (Morillon) R = Riesling WR = Welschriesling

FRV = Frühroter Veltliner ROE = Roesler ZF = Zierfandler

FU = Furmint RV = Roter Veltliner ZW = Zweigelt

GM = Gelber Muskateller RG = Rotgipfler    

GS = Gemischter Satz RU = Ruländer (Pinot Gris)    

Further abbreviations

AL = Alcohol

RS = Residual sugar

AC = Acidity

TYP = Wine types - explanation see page 6

TBA = Trockenbeerenauslese

Ried = Legally defined single vineyard site

"1ÖTW" = Wines from the best classified vineyards 

("Erste Lage" by the Association 

"Österreichische Traditionsweingüter").

"1STK" = Wines from premium vineyards defined by 

the Association "Steirische Terroir- und 

Klassikweingüter" ("Erste STK-Lage").

"GSTK" = Wines from the most prized vineyards defined by the

Association "Steirische Terroir- und Klassikweingüter" with

extended maturation ("Grosse STK-Lage").

Logos

1234567
      

Sustainable Austria 

= Certification system for 

sustainably produced wine

in Austria

EU Bio

= European certification 

for organic products
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AUSTRIAN WINE
SOCIAL MEDIA CHANNELS

Follow us, if you love Austrian Wine as
much as we do ♥  

Share your favourite moments with 
#austrianwine

Instagram
 @austrianwine
 
 

Facebook
 @oesterreichwein
 @austrianwine

YouTube
 https://www.youtube.com/oesterreichwein



 Cool  Hot Botrytis Very good vintage Excellent vintage

A few good Eisweins Good Eiswein vintage Outstanding Eiswein vintage

A few good botrytis wines Good botrytis vintage Outstanding botrytis vintage

 Cool  Hot Botrytis Very good vintage Excellent vintage

A few good Eisweins Good Eiswein vintage Outstanding Eiswein vintage

A few good botrytis wines Good botrytis vintage Outstanding botrytis vintage

Vintages

Vintages 1992-2019:
http://www.austrianwine.com/

austrias-vintages-1986-2019© Mag. Wilhelm Klinger, AWMB

Fully ripe, great vintage, precise fruit, 
good acid structure

Top wines with freshness, precise structure 
and lots of potential

Wines with great expression and 
potential, limited quantity (BF)2019

Weinland white
(Niederösterreich, Wien, Burgenland)

Steiermark white Austria red

Warm vintage, 
variable quality

Adequate rainfall,
“Styrian vintage”

Good red wine vintage with 
very authoritative wines2018

A classic fresh and elegant
white wine vintage

Very warm vintage;
rich wines

80% loss (late frost);
fine and aromatic wines

Very good vintage;
good quantity

Precise wines with fine fruit 
and moderate alcohol

Excellent reds; good quantity 

Excellent vintage with
marvellous depth of fruit

Great vintage for the Steiermark;
optimal weather conditions

Great potential for profound and 
robustly expressive wines

Difficult year, heavy rainfall; 
very edgy wines 

Difficult year, heavy rainfall; 
edgy wines 

Cool year; Blaufränkisch 
surprisingly fine

Excellent white wine vintage Very good year; 
rather substantial wines Cool, lithe and elegant

High level of ripeness,
lots of fruit; fullbodied Very good; a fine vintage A monumental vintage; 

many collectable wines

High level of ripeness, bountiful harvest; 
nicely rounded Great vintage with powerful wines Great red wine vintage

Cool vintage; small harvest;
crisp wines

Cool growing season;
good Sauvignon Blanc

Cool vintage; small harvest; 
lithe and elegant reds

Warm vintage; 
powerful wines

Solid wines, 
slow to develop

Great, substantial red wines; 
notable potential

2016

2017

2015

2014

2013

2012

2011

2010

2009

Very fine botrytis in the Seewinkel, hardly 
any Ruster Ausbruch (bird damage) Hardly any Eiswein Hardly any Eiswein2019

Burgenland Botrytis Eiswein Burgenland Eiswein Niederösterreich

Early harvest=top quality,
second half middling Little Eiswein Good Eiswein2018

Extremely small quantities, good quality

Good yields, fine botrytis

Hardly any Eiswein

Hardly any Eiswein

Good Eiswein

Very little Eiswein

Great Prädikatswein vintage
with good quantities Little Eiswein Little Eiswein

Difficult vintage; 
little botrytis Hardly any Eiswein Hardly any Eiswein

Handsome botrytis, 
difficult harvest Hardly any Eiswein Hardly any Eiswein

Very good aromas, 
good acidity Top Eiswein vintage Few Eisweins, but very good

Late onset botrytis, 
aromas of dried fruit Good Eiswein, picked late Good Eiswein, picked late

Outstanding quality, 
medium quantity Good Eiswein Good Eiswein

Good botryitis, 
but a small harvest Very good Eiswein Good Eiswein

2016

2017

2015

2014

2013

2012

2011

2010

2009
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The Ten Austrian Wine Types

Type 1: Perlweine & Sekte

Austria can look back on a venerable tradition of sparkling wine, one that dates back to the

19th century. Our specialists in the sparkling sector include private producers, as well as large

Sekt houses. Whether Sekt g.U. at the Klassik level or the traditionally vinified pétillant

naturel (Pét Nat), these wines are ideally suited not only to the classic role of apéritif but also

prove their versatility as dinner-table companions. Fruit and refreshment share the foreground

in these easily drinkable light sparklers (Perlwein) and Sekts.

Type 2: Sekt Méthode Traditionelle

Traditional bottle fermentation is the most time-consuming and costly process for making

sparkling wine: it takes a lot of time, and the typical ‘riddling’ of the bottles during ageing is

often performed by hand. Austria’s top products – especially Sekt g.U. Reserve and Grosse

Reserve – are produced according to this method. The result turns out as characterful and

highly elegant Sekts, which do not need to fear any international comparisons.

Type 3: White wines - classic & refreshing

Classic white wines from Austria get top marks for their freshness and fine acidity – which

they combine with considerable elegance in a middleweight frame. These can be found in all

our winegrowing regions: refreshing and regionally typical Grüner Veltliner & Riesling from

the regions along the Danube River, delicious Wiener Gemischter Satz DAC, classic

Weissburgunder & Chardonnay from Burgenland or spicy Welschriesling & Sauvignon Blanc

from the Steiermark. Youthful wines such as Junger Österreicher, Steierischer Junker or

Junger Wiener are the first to appear on the calendar in the classic & refreshing category, and

can be tasted soon after the harvest.

Type 4: White wines - powerful & opulent

These stars of Austrian white wine culture are vinified dry, exhibiting body and extract,

opulence and concentration. In addition to the majority of classically elaborated wines, here

you will also find wines matured in barrique with a bit of an international accent. Among the

elite one finds single-vineyard wines vinified from Grüner Veltliner and Riesling (like Smaragd

bottlings from the Wachau), and top wines from regions along the Danube or from the

Weinviertel. Other very distinctive vinous personalities include robust Zierfandler and

Rotgipfler from the Thermenregion, as well as complex Weissburgunder and Chardonnay

from Burgenland. This category is rounded out by the great single vineyard wines from the

Steiermark (Sauvignon Blanc, Morillon, Weissburgunder & Grauburgunder), as well as

specialties such as Neuburger, Roter Veltliner and the Gemischter Satz from Vienna.

Type 5: Rosé wines

Rosés are produced in all winegrowing regions of Austria and assume many forms: charming,

youthful wines from Burgenland, or fresh stylings vinified from Zweigelt and Sankt Laurent in

Niederösterreich, all the way to racy Schilcher from the Weststeiermark (some designated as a

regionally protected Weststeiermark DAC). Burgenland also has its own protected appellation

of origin for fruity-fresh and spicy rosé wine: Rosalia DAC Rosé.
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The Ten Austrian Wine Types

Type 6: Red wines - classic & elegant

Red wines in the classic style – with élevage either in large wooden cask or steel tank, with

typical Austrian fruit but also plenty of depth, without being too high in alcohol – which

express the typicity of their origins, with elegance and an inviting nature. Zweigelt plays an

important role, since it grows quite happily in almost all viticultural regions – though

Carnuntum comes up first here – and classically vinified Blaufränkisch can also be

convincingly distinctive. This group is rounded out by specialties such as Sankt Laurent,

Blauburgunder (Pinot Noir), Blauer Portugieser & Blauburger.

Type 7: Red wines - intense & opulent

These are red wines that possess opulence, concentration, complexity and depth, vinified

either as single varietal wines or as cuvées. Even with aging in barriques, these top wines are

characterised by the typical depth of fruit characteristic of their terroir. The premiere

destination for red wines of this sort is Burgenland – although top red wines can also be found

coming from Carnuntum, the Thermenregion or even Vienna. It is satisfying to note that our

typical Austrian grape varieties such as Blaufränkisch & Zweigelt might even do just a bit

better here than classics like Pinot Noir and the international varieties Cabernet & Co.

Type 8: Alternative wines

A precise definition of ‘Orange Wines’, ‘Artisan Wines’ or ‘Natural’ wines – often referred to

collectively as ‘Alternative Wines’, does not exist. What they have in common, however, is that

they often develop as far as possible without human intervention during their process of

becoming wine. Owing to oxidative development and/or extended maceration time, the white

wines will also develop a distinct tannin structure – and even some colour from the skins – in

combination with fresh acidity and earthy fruit. Growers who produce exceptional wines in

these new – or actually old – ways can be found in all of Austria’s winegrowing regions.

Type 9: White wines - off-dry & medium-sweet

Wines in the upper Spätlese or Auslese class rank among the most ageworthy wines in Austria.

In their youth they exhibit a great deal of finesse, combined with supple residual sweetness

and a lively interplay between fruit and acidity. The palette ranges from Muskat Ottonel or

Welschriesling from Burgenland, via (Gewürz)Traminer from the Steiermark, Grüner

Veltliner and Riesling from various winegrowing regions, to the great Spätlesen or Auslesen

vinified from the specialty varieties Zierfandler and Rotgipfler in the Thermenregion.

Type 10: Nobly sweet wines

These include Beerenauslese and Trockenbeerenauslese, as well as the classy and refined

Ruster Ausbruch. These rare sweet wines are characterised by ample residual sugar and highly

concentrated acidity, usually in conjunction with the distinctive aroma of noble rot (Botrytis

cinerea). Such wines continue to develop in an exciting way over a long period of time and

have great ageing potential – and Austria plays here in the Champions League. Eiswein with

expressive, luxuriant fruit and sizzling acidity – as well as Strohwein and Schilfwein, which

exhibit flavour profiles between Botrytis and Eiswein – also belong to this category.
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Winery 1

1234567
      

Gruber Röschitz

Niederösterreich | Weinviertel

Winzerstrasse 46, 3743 Röschitz

T: +43 664 9299656

E: office@gruber-roeschitz.at

W: http://www.gruber-roeschitz.at

Contact: Ewald Gruber

Importer: Vinens Verden

The power of three

Three generations, three siblings, three spirits united: Maria, Ewald and Christian have

found common ground in the family-run business in the western part of the Weinviertel

region: wine. Whether in the vineyard, the wine cellar or in sales, each sibling

concentrates on what they love and know best at the Gruber Röschitz winery.

Wonderfully crisp Grüner Veltliner, fruity Riesling and delicately balanced St. Laurent

and Pinot Noir grow in the organically cultivated micro-cosmos in Röschitz, Lower

Austria. Granite, loess and clay soil as well as an airy and warm climate ensure unique

freshness and minerality with fruitiness on the palate. The harmonious family

atmosphere, combining traditional knowledge and new ideas, lends the wines a unique

and harmonic character.

1  Typ: 4

2019 Weinviertel DAC  

Grüner Veltliner Ried Hundspoint

AL 13% | RS 1,7 g/l | AC 5,3 g/l
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Winery 2

1234567
      

Müller

Niederösterreich | Kremstal

Hollenburgerstraße 12 | Krustetten, 3508 Paudorf

T: +43 2739 2691

E: info@weingutmueller.at

W: https://www.weingutmueller.at

Contact: Leopold Müller

Importer: Alleröd Vinhandel

The family run Müller winery is located in the southern Kremstal wine region in the

picturesque village of Krustetten. The vineyards (120 hectare) reside in the hills

surrounding the Göttweig Abbey and extend upstream the Danube valley to the Wachau.

The diverse soil and micro-climatic conditions of our vineyards, require us to care for

every vineyard individually and to fully understand each site in relation to soil, exposure

and grape variety. Our philosophy is to work in harmony with nature in a sustainable

manner. Considering these important factors we give the grapes the highest chance to

mature and they build the perfect foundation for excellent white and red wines. Wine

making is not something we just do for a living it is rather an expression of our love to

perfect natures finest.

1  Typ: 3

2019 Kremstal DAC  

Grüner Veltliner Ried Neuberg

AL 13% | RS 3,1 g/l | AC 5,4 g/l
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Winery 3

Türk

Niederösterreich | Kremstal

Kirchengasse 16, 3552 Stratzing

T: +43 2719 2846

E: info@weinguttuerk.at

W: http://www.weinguttuerk.at

Contact: Franz Türk

Importer: Norsminde Kro

Franz Tuerk: "When you quit improving, you quit being good."

Our family winery is situated in an idyllic landscape just a few kilometres north of the

Danube River.

Our family's dedication to cultivation of wine reaches back to the 18th century. We rise

to the challenges of yearly differentiations in climate with sensitivity and an experienced

hand.

The conscientious cultivation of traditional regional grape varieties and the practice of

sustainable principles without compromise are essential our mission.

The combination of solid craftsmanship, tradition and modern technology bring unique

wines with distinctive complexity and elegance, which reflect the unique microclimate

and soil of the Krems Valley. These wines represent a living and inimitable cultural

heritage.

1  Typ: 4

2019 Kremstal DAC Reserve

Grüner Veltliner Ried Kremser Obere Sandgrube

AL 13,5% | RS 3,1 g/l | AC 5,4 g/l
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Winery 4

Ott Bernhard

Niederösterreich | Wagram

Neufang 36, 3483 Grafenwörth

T: +43 2738 2257

E: bernhard@ott.at

W: http://www.ott.at

Contact: Bernhard Ott

Importer: ATOMWINE

Bernhard Ott's nickname is "Mr. Veltliner". This title describes his dedication to Austria's

hallmark variety. Since the year 2000, 90% of his vineyards are planted with Grüner

Veltliner. The deep loess soils of his home in the Wagram Region provide perfect

conditions for this variety to express the uniqueness of this extraordinary terroir. Since

Bernhard took over responsibility for the winery in 1995, the name Ott has become a

synonym for freshness and purity of fruit as well as drinkability paired with volume and

substance. His intense desire to produce something unique and preserve the singularity

which nature provides his wines has inspired him to shift to biodynamic cultivation of his

45 hectares. Bernhard Ott is distinguished by the magazine Falstaff as "Vintner of the

year 2008".

1  Typ: 4

2019 Niederösterreich

Grüner Veltliner "DER OTT®"

AL 13,5% | RS 3 g/l | AC 5,5 g/l
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Winery 5

Dolle Peter

Niederösterreich | Kamptal

Herrengasse 2, 3491 Straß im Straßertale

T: +43 2735 2326

E: weingut@dolle.at

W: http://www.dolle.at

Contact: Peter Dolle

Importer: Oestrigsk Vinimport

Ein stattlicher Hof in der malerischen Weinbaugemeinde Strass im Strassertal. Peter

Dolle hat die Geschicke der traditionellen Weinbauregion seit 42 Jahren mitgeprägt und

zeigt mit seinen Weinen, dass sich Tradition und Moderne nicht widersprechen müssen.

Auf der einen Seite weiß Peter Dolle den Wert seiner jahrzehntealten Rebstöcke zu

schätzen, auf der anderen Seite dient modernste Vinifikation zur Umsetzung höchster

Qualitätsansprüche. Hierbei spielen vor allem Faktoren wie Ertragsbeschränkung,

pflanzen- und umweltschonende Weingartenarbeit sowie schonendste Verarbeitung im

Keller eine wesentliche Rolle. In den vergangenen zehn Jahren erzielte das Weingut Dolle

nicht weniger als 150 nationale wie internationale Auszeichnungen und erhält regelmäßig

Top Bewertungen.

1  Typ: 3

2019 Kamptal DAC  

Grüner Veltliner Ried Rosengartl

AL 13% | RS 1,5 g/l | AC 4,4 g/l
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Winery 6

Topf Johann

Niederösterreich | Kamptal

Talstrasse 162, 3491 Straß im Straßertale

T: +43 2735 2491

E: office@weingut-topf.at

W: http://www.weingut-topf.at

Contact: Johann Topf

Importer: VildMedVin Aps

In 1990 Johann Topf took over the business and continually extended it until it reached

today's size. His main concern has always been to even further enhance the high quality

of his wines. The principle he adheres to in our vineyards is to live in ecological harmony

with nature, to ensure that the vinyard flora is passed on intact and healthy to the next

generation.

The winemaker Hans Topf is very proud of the sites, where the wine of the family winery

is grown. These are the premium sites in "Kamptal", where the winemakers are very

intent to grow the right grape variety in the right soil. The three Erste Lagen (premier)

vineyards are Ofenberg - there are ideal conditions for very special Veltliner, Heiligenstein

and Wechselberg Spiegel have optimal requirements for excellent Riesling.

1  Typ: 4

2016 Kamptal DAC Reserve

Riesling Ried Heiligenstein "1ÖTW"

AL 13,5% | RS 3,3 g/l | AC 6,6 g/l
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Winery 7

Fischer Josef

Niederösterreich | Wachau

Rossatz 58, 3602 Rossatz-Arnsdorf

T: +43 650 4962444

E: office@huchenfischer.at

W: http://www.huchenfischer.at

Contact: Josef Fischer

Importer: Ludv. Bjørns Vinhandel A/S

The Fischer family has been making wine in the town of Rossatz in the Wachau valley on

the right bank oft he Danube River since 1898. Recently, Josef Fischer Jr has replaced his

father, becoming the 5th generation winemaker oft he family estate. A rising star of the

Wachau, Joe studied winemaking at the renowned school in Klosterneuburg, before

travelling to New Zealand, Australia, Germany and South Africa to learn different

vinification styles and methods. At his young age, he is already receiving accolades and

high points from the major wine magazines for his Grüner Veltliners and Rieslings. In his

five vineyards/10,5 hectares, Joe practices sustainable, integrated agriculture, protecting

animals and seeding beneficial plants to increase the soil’s nutrients.

1  Typ: 3

2019 Wachau

Riesling Ried Kirnberg

AL 12,5% | RS 3,6 g/l | AC 6,1 g/l
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Winery 8

Mehofer - Neudeggerhof

Niederösterreich | Wagram

Neudegg 14, 3471 Großriedenthal

T: +43 2279 7247

E: neudeggerhof@mehofer.at

W: http://www.mehofer.at

Contact: Judith Mehofer

Importer: Hargaard Vinimport

The Mehofer family has lived and worked on the Neudeggerhof estate for more than 300

years. Since 1992 all wines have been produced organically. Today, the tenth-generation

is focusing on typical Austrian varieties such as Grüner and Roter Veltliner. Their

favourite vineyard is Wadenthal – a unique site known for its great biodiversity. All the

wines are characterized by deep layers of „Loess”, a particular type of soil. The wines are

also strongly influenced by the crispiness and elegance of a rather cool Austrian climate.

Despite wine, the family extracts honey from their own beehives, fills their wines in light-

glass-bottles and grows trees for barrel production - a philosophy that influences not only

the family’s everyday work and wines, but also their lives and coming generations.

1  Typ: 3

2019 Wagram

Roter Veltliner Neudegg

AL 12% | RS 4,5 g/l | AC 3,8 g/l
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Winery 9

Johanneshof Reinisch

Niederösterreich | Thermenregion

Im Weingarten 1, 2523 Tattendorf

T: +43 2253 81423

E: office@j-r.at

W: http://www.j-r.at

Contact: Michael Reinisch

Importer: Ostjysk Vinforsyning A/S

Here in the Thermenregion south of Vienna lies Johanneshof Reinisch. Vineyards are

planted with 65 % red and 35 % white vines. There is a strong link between tradition and

modernity, with vineyards growing on excellent soil, the most advanced technology of our

time, and the experience of generations that have always had high ambitions for the

present and the future. There is a particular focus at Johanneshof Reinisch on the

Burgundy varieties such as Chardonnay, Pinot Noir and St. Laurent. In the area of

Gumpoldskirchen the indigenous grape varieties Rotgipfler and Zierfandler are

cultivated. The Reinisch family is producing wine in the fourth generation.

1  Typ: 7

2018 Thermenregion

Pinot Noir "Grillenhügel"

AL 13% | RS 1 g/l | AC 5,6 g/l
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Winery 10

Netzl Franz & Christine

Niederösterreich | Carnuntum

Rosenbergstrasse 17, 2464 Göttlesbrunn-Arbesthal

T: +43 2162 8236

E: weingut@netzl.com

W: http://www.netzl.com

Contact: Christina Artner-Netzl

Importer: Vinpusheren

"Things have to change so that everything remains the same." (Luchino Visconti)

That's how we produce perfectly ripe grapes and wines full of character with devoting

lots of time, love and careful attention and in the ideal conditions of our wine-growing

region Carnuntum. Here our 26 ha of vines grow, thrive and ripen in rich, nutritious soils

influenced by the warm Pannonian climate and the cool wind of the close river Danube.

Therefore arise our typical aromatic whites full of fruits and the velvety ripe reds full of

character. Mainly the Zweigelt loves our "terroir" and so he definitely is the king of our

grapes.

1  Typ: 7

2017 Carnuntum

Cuvée Göttlesbrunn "Edles Tal"

AL 14% | RS 1 g/l | AC 5,5 g/l | 65% ZW, 25% ME, 10% SH
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Winery 11

1234567
      

Salzl Seewinkelhof

Burgenland | Neusiedlersee

Zwischen den Reben 1, 7142 Illmitz

T: +43 2175 24342

E: salzl@wein-salzl.at

W: http://www.salzl.at

Contact: Christoph Salzl

Importer: Vinothek Marquart

Winery Salzl is situated in Illmitz, in-between the lakes and lowlands of the Seewinkel in

Austria's most eastern state called Burgenland.

At the winery there are three generations working side by side to develop quality to the

maximum and produce self-contained, fruity wines which have unique character and are

reflecting the terroir of our vineyards.

75 percent of our whole production is red wine. Our most important grapes are Zweigelt

and Chardonnay, both able to grow and ripe to brilliant quality. Not to forget our sweet

wines which are typical for our region.

The distinctive silence and wideness of the lowland finds its expression in the softness

and warmth of our wines and that is very important for us " to feel and taste where these

wines are coming from.

1  Typ: 7

2017 Burgenland Reserve

Zweigelt

AL 13,5% | RS 2,5 g/l | AC 4,8 g/l
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Winery 12

Heinrich Silvia

Burgenland | Mittelburgenland

Karrnergasse 59, 7301 Deutschkreutz

T: +43 2613 89615

E: office@weingut-heinrich.at

W: http://www.weingut-heinrich.at

Contact: Silvia Heinrich

Importer: Oestrigsk Vinimport

At this family-run winery in Deutschkreutz, terroir is the basis for quality. The climate

and soils here in the Blaufränkischland, as the Mittelburgenland wine region is also

known, offer the ideal conditions for robust and elegant red wines. Growing the vines is a

pleasure for Silvia Heinrich - giving individual attention to each vine, sensing how every

decision has its effect. "The less, the better " is the Heinrich family motto, using near-

natural methods of cultivation. Not because it's the latest trend but because consideration

for nature is a must in order to be able to pass on the environment as intact as possible to

the next generation.Numerous national and international accolades testify to the Heinrich

family´s quality ambitions.

1  Typ: 7

2015 Burgenland

Blaufränkisch "Alte Reben"
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Addresses of Wineries and their Importers

D

Dolle Peter
 - Niederösterreich | Kamptal

Herrengasse 2, 3491 Straß im Straßertale

T: +43 2735 2326, E: weingut@dolle.at, W: http://www.dolle.at

Oestrigsk Vinimport

Silkeborg

E: info@oestrigsk-vinimport.dk, W: http://www.oestrigsk-vinimport.dk

F

Fischer Josef
 - Niederösterreich | Wachau

Rossatz 58, 3602 Rossatz-Arnsdorf, T: +43 650 4962444

E: office@huchenfischer.at, W: http://www.huchenfischer.at

Ludv. Bjørns Vinhandel A/S

Kopenhagen

E: lb-vin@lb-vin.dk, W: http://www.lb-vin.dk

G

Gruber Röschitz
 - Niederösterreich | Weinviertel

Winzerstrasse 46, 3743 Röschitz, T: +43 664 9299656

E: office@gruber-roeschitz.at, W: http://www.gruber-roeschitz.at

1234567
      

Vinens Verden

Odense C

E: info@godevine.dk, W: http://www.godevine.dk

H

Heinrich Silvia
 - Burgenland | Mittelburgenland

Karrnergasse 59, 7301 Deutschkreutz, T: +43 2613 89615

E: office@weingut-heinrich.at, W: http://www.weingut-heinrich.at

Oestrigsk Vinimport

Silkeborg

E: info@oestrigsk-vinimport.dk, W: http://www.oestrigsk-vinimport.dk
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Addresses of Wineries and their Importers

M

Mehofer - Neudeggerhof
 - Niederösterreich | Wagram

Neudegg 14, 3471 Großriedenthal

T: +43 2279 7247, E: neudeggerhof@mehofer.at, W: http://www.mehofer.at

Hargaard Vinimport

Thyholm

E: bent@hargaardvinimport.dk, W: http://www.hargaardvinimport.dk

Müller
 - Niederösterreich | Kremstal

Hollenburgerstraße 12 | Krustetten, 3508 Paudorf, T: +43 2739 2691

E: info@weingutmueller.at, W: https://www.weingutmueller.at

1234567
      

Alleröd Vinhandel

Allerod

E: vin@allevin.dk, W: http://www.allevin.dk

N

Netzl Franz & Christine
 - Niederösterreich | Carnuntum

Rosenbergstrasse 17, 2464 Göttlesbrunn-Arbesthal

T: +43 2162 8236, E: weingut@netzl.com, W: http://www.netzl.com

Vinpusheren

Højbjerg

E: michael@vinpusher.dk, W: 

O

Ott Bernhard
 - Niederösterreich | Wagram

Neufang 36, 3483 Grafenwörth

T: +43 2738 2257, E: bernhard@ott.at, W: http://www.ott.at

ATOMWINE

Vejle

E: info@atomwine.dk, W: http://www.atomwine.dk

R

Johanneshof Reinisch
 - Niederösterreich | Thermenregion

Im Weingarten 1, 2523 Tattendorf

T: +43 2253 81423, E: office@j-r.at, W: http://www.j-r.at
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Ostjysk Vinforsyning A/S

Weichselbaum

E: info@vinforsyning.dk, W: http://www.vinforsyning.dk



Addresses of Wineries and their Importers

S

Salzl Seewinkelhof

 - Burgenland | Neusiedlersee

Zwischen den Reben 1, 7142 Illmitz

T: +43 2175 24342, E: salzl@wein-salzl.at, W: http://www.salzl.at

1234567
      

Vinothek Marquart

Kopenhagen

E: vin@vinothek-marquart.dk, W: http://www.vinothek-marquart.dk

T

Topf Johann

 - Niederösterreich | Kamptal

Talstrasse 162, 3491 Straß im Straßertale, T: +43 2735 2491

E: office@weingut-topf.at, W: http://www.weingut-topf.at

VildMedVin Aps

Holstebro

E: info@vildmedvin.dk, W: https://www.vildmedvin.dk/

Türk - Niederösterreich | Kremstal

Kirchengasse 16, 3552 Stratzing

T: +43 2719 2846, E: info@weinguttuerk.at, W: http://www.weinguttuerk.at

Norsminde Kro

Odder

E: Norsminde@Norsminde-kro.dk, W: https://www.norsmindekro.dk/ 
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AUSTRIAN WINE MARKETING BOARD
Pr inz-Eugen-Straße 34, 1040 Vienna, Austr ia
Tel. : +43/1/503 92 67, info@austr ianwine.com
www.austrianwine.com, shop.austrianwine.com

#austrianwine
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